same stress system having the maximum (compressional) principal axis of approximate east-west.
Most of the active strike-slip faults in Japan display evidence of accumulating displacement of the same sense through the recent geologic time. This is indicated by the progressive offsetting of river terraces and of stream channels, and also by the fact that the historic displacement during earthquakes or late Quaternary faulting known from the faulted topography has the same sense in the mode of displacement as the long-term total displacement revealed by the offset of the basement rocks.
These suggest that the regional stress system in central Japan have been stable and persistent at least through the late Quaternary time.
It is interesting that the Yamazaki fault (Ikebe et al., MS.) in the western Kinki district does not show such coincidence in sense of displacement; the displacement known from the topography is left-lateral, but that known from the offset of the pre-late Tertiary basement rocks is right-lateral. It suggests that the origin of the recent stress pattern is younger in age in this district than the Chubu district where no such discrepancy is present.
The vertical component of displacement accompanied by strike-slip faulting is not necessarily accumulative with the same sense through time, unlike the strike-slip component of the strikeslip faulting.
Tectonic fault creep has not yet been found, although some indications of fault creep are reported along a fault of the Rokko fault system in the Kinki district (according to Mr. T. Tsuda cited in Huzita & Kasama, 1965) . Fault creep along the surface break during and after the swarm earthquake in Matsushiro area has been described in detail (Nakamura & Tsuneishi, 1967) .
So far as known in the major strike-slip faults in Japan, the rate of displacement is a few meters per one thousand years when it is averaged in period of recent a few tens of thousand years (Table 1) . From the comparison of the rate with the total amount of the displacements along each fault, it has been inferred that the strike-slip movement along these faults would have started about one or a few million years ago. The present-day regional stress effective enough to move these faults in central Japan might have originated in early Quaternary time. Table 1 . Some active strike-slip faults in Japan.
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